
Create a rust effect on decorative objects
Instructions No. 1515
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 20 Minutes

Whether Rust or moss - the current decoration trend is towards Shabby Chic. New objects are trimmed to old ones and give your decorations their very special
charm.

Many decorative objects for garden and terrace are designed in the current Rust look and give the environment a rustic look.
Expensive money spent on rusty decoration objects was yesterday, because now there is the Easy Rust Paste and the Easy Rust Liquid! How you can easily
create the rusty effect for your decorative objects yourself, we will show you in these instructions 



Rust-Optics self-made!
To design the decorative objects with the Rust-paste you need Easy Rust
paste in the colours Rusty Brown and Rusty Red as well as the Easy Rust
Liquid

To apply the paste and the liquid, a thick brush and the VBS Paint sponge.

And here's how it works:
1. Apply the dark Rust paste in the colour Rusty Brown over a large area of
your decorative object. You can apply it with a thick brush or sponge. Let the
paint dry. You can also blow-dry the paste to speed up the drying time.

2. Now apply a second layer of rust paste in the colour Rusty Red and let it
dry as well.

3. Put some Easy Rust Liquid in a bowl and dab and wipe the liquid along the
edges. A rustic effect is created and the typical Rust-look is perfect!

Article number Article name Qty
756389-01 Easy rust pasteRusty Brown 1
756389-02 Easy rust pasteRusty Red 1
756396 Easy rost Liquid, 50ml, rusty orange 1
572781 VBS Jug, metal, cream-coloured, in enamel look 1
756402 Easy Moss Colour, 200ml 1
130851 VBS Painting sponges 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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